1. New Pedestrian Walkway Complete
   - The second and final portion of the new pedestrian walkway connecting Terminals 1 and 7, south of Center Way, is now open in the Central Terminal Area (CTA)
   - The first portion, north of Center Way, was completed late May 2019
2. Tom Bradley International (Terminal B): Temporary Pedestrian Walkway; Construction Barricades
   • Construction of a temporary pedestrian walkway is complete at the north end of Terminal B in preparation for future Automated People Mover (APM) and Terminal B Core construction
   • This week, barricade installation at the terminal’s north end is scheduled to be complete in preparation for these projects
3. UPDATE: Parking Structures 3 / 4 Bridge Demolition
   - Demolition of the bridge connecting Parking Structures 3 and 4 is underway in preparation for future Automated People Mover (APM) and West CTA Station construction
   - Demolition is scheduled to be complete by mid-July

4. UPDATE: Parking Structures 1 / 7 Bridge Demolition; Parking Structure 7 Ramp & Booth Demolition
   - Demolition of the bridge connecting Parking Structures 1 and 7 is complete in preparation for future Automated People Mover (APM) and East CTA Station construction
   - Later this month, the Parking Structure 7 exit ramp and existing exit booths onto Center Way are scheduled to be demolished for these projects
5. UPDATE: MSC Gateway Construction at Terminal B
- Construction continues airside on the Midfield Satellite Concourse (MSC) Gateway building at Terminal B
- Scheduled to open mid-2020, the MSC Gateway building will house the elevators and escalators that guests will use to reach the underground tunnel to the new international concourse